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»The results of research belong in
the public domain. Open access
guarantees that everybody can
benefit from the research-driven
growth in knowledge. This supports
science, especially in poorer
parts of the world, as well as the
transparency of science and the
scientific process for the public.«
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The Open Access
Publication Fund
of Göttingen University

Additional Information

Göttingen State and University Library
www.sub.uni-goettingen.de/
elektronisches-publizieren/open-access/

GoeScholar Institutional Repository
http://goedoc.uni-goettingen.de/goescholar/
Open Access at the University of Göttingen
www.uni-goettingen.de/de/63123.html

»Open access publications offer
science at its best: peer reviewed,
high-standard articles for a
world-wide readership. This will
set the landmarks in a flood of
information.«

Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)
www.doaj.org

Prof. Dr. Regine Eckardt,
English Language and Literature

The portal www.open-access.net
offers more information on Open
Access, for instance on intellectual
property rights, current news, events,
and discipline specific items.

»Open access makes research
findings easily traceable and
accessible across different
research disciplines. This
is a great advantage for
interdisciplinary networking.«
Prof. Dr. Andrea Polle,
Forest Botany and Tree Physiology
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Why promote Open Access?
Free access to research findings improves the
supply of information and data and the transfer
of knowledge for researchers throughout the
world. Publications which are made accessible
under Open Access principles are directly available on the Internet at no cost, which in the
longterm increases their impact and visibility.
Many renowned publishers therefore offer
journals that do not rely on subscription fees
but on authors’ payments or institutional memberships. Many research organisations and institutions consider publishing to be an intrinsic
part of the research process, so these costs occur need to be funded accordingly.

Our Open Access Publication Fund
Göttingen University established its own publication
fund in 2012 to enable its researchers to publish in
genuine Open Access journals that provide all their
content free of charge. The University’s fund supports
authors without a publishing budget of their own.
The Göttingen State and University Library (SUB Göttingen) administrates the fund. The fund’s resources
come from the following organizations:
 the Open Access Grant Program of the German
Research Foundation (DFG)

 a supplementary fund from the University Medical
Centre of Göttingen University

 a supplementary fund from the Göttingen State and
University Library (SUB Göttingen)
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How the 0pen Access Publication Fund works

€£¥$
Consultation

If needed, we support you in
finding appropriate strategies
for your Open Access publication. We assist you in dealing
with contracts of publishers
and financial issues.

Publication

Publish your article
in a genuine Open
Access journal.

Prerequisites for Funding

Funding
Acknowledgement

Payment

Send us the original
invoice so that we can
authorise payment.
If the invoice has
already been paid
from your budget we
will reimburse you.

“This publication was
supported financially by
the Open Access Grant
Program of the German
Research Foundation
(DFG) and the Open Access
Publication Fund of the
University of Göttingen.”

Promoting Publishing in Göttingen

 You are a researcher at Göttingen University as well as the
corresponding or submitting author of the publication.

The University of Göttingen has an active Open Access
strategy backed up by the following services:

 The journal has a documented and discipline-specific
review process (e. g. peer review) to ensure the quality of
published articles.

 agreements and centralised fee processing with
renowned publishers and institutions
(BioMed Central, Frontiers, Copernicus Publications,
IOP for New Journal of Physics, PLOS)

 You publish in a genuine Open Access Journal. The DOAJ
(Directory of Open Access Journals) lists such journals.

 Authors are requested to state that they received funding
from the DFG and the University of Göttingen.

 Open Access Publication Fund

 GoeScholar and GOEDOC as institutional repositories
 Göttingen University Press

 consultation and information on publishing, electronic
publication and Open Access by the SUB Göttingen
 cooperation with other institutions
(e. g. Max Planck Digital Library)
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